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Find my avg account

Each parent or manager had to deal with the management of some kind of financial account. Whether it was a personal savings account, a business account check or a service account, we all had to think about how financial activity affects the most important thing. General accounting lends itself to
several basic principles and objectives. Before hiring an accountant, there are a few facts you need to know about general accounting and the principles behind it. Accounting can be divided into several categories, including government accounting, management accounting, financial accounting and
accounting. These categories shall reflect the type of activity and standards relating to the collection, presentation and documentation of financial statements. All accounting categories operate according to specific regulations, principles and laws. General accounting, as its name suggests, transactions
with the collection and general ledger of the main account activity, including debits and credits (i.e. account fees), as well as how the financial statements are documented for the fiscal or calendar year. This activity relates to the general activity related to a business account, entity or organization, including
state and non-commercial enterprises. A general account does not offer subcategories of management information. Unlike other accounting categories, general accounting refers to a business enterprise as a whole to a specific subgroup within that entity. Using an accounting system, a common
accountant will review and prepare tax returns and examine what tax breaks are available. Based on the calendar year, the debits and loans made during that year and the type of business or organization, one of the main accountants will provide his client with the following services: financial statements
including income and balance sheets, books, bank statements and quarterly reports. Small business services include tax preparation, including salaries, status, sales and other applicable taxes. All general accountants must demonstrate objectivity - all financial data must be factual and not compromised,
including all financial statements and accounts. Other information relating to advisory services must be passed on to all applicable persons within a reasonable period of time. The accounting officer must use the same practices consistently (year to year). The accounting officer must act in the best
interests of the account holder and/or business entity. General accounting is subject to GAAP and must comply with all accounting laws as directed. The general quality of the rented rooms was created to standardize the basic and the adoption of accounting principles for all public and private enterprises,
organizations and government All accountants are subject to the principles of consistency, accuracy and comparability. The reporting is of the business. Accounting is used in almost every department, group, team and meeting within a company. The production, administrative, marketing, sales and any
other department are defended before the accounting department. The goal of any business is to make money. Since accountants and financial professionals are responsible for tracking and managing money, they have the best word in who performs and who doesn't. General ledger information is used to
prepare financial statements. Statement of financial statements for the company's position for a certain period of time. They demonstrate the company's ability to cover long-term and short-term debt, their profit or loss and their ability to meet their monthly monetary needs. The financial statements draw
data directly from the G/L accounts. The most common statements are the income statement, the balance sheet, the cash flow statement and the retained earnings report. The accounting information is used to determine the position of the company. The going concern is the position of the company
related to its ability to continue significant operations in the future. If it is envisaged that a company cannot continue its activity for more than a few months, then the company has a problem with affecting the activity. This is determined by reviewing the financial statements. A ratio analysis is conducted to
determine the financial position of the company. The analysis of the ratio is the assessment of the liquidity, solvency and debt level of the company. The liquidity of the company determines its ability to repay its short-term debt. Solvency determines its ability to pay off its long-term debts. Other ratios
determine whether the company has overturned its inventory quickly enough and whether it collects receivables in a timely manner. All these issues are important for determining the success of its operations. Budgeting is a key function in all enterprises. Running a company without a budget is like
running a submarine without sonar and deep demand. Accounting data provide critical figures when creating a future budget. When creating a budget, income, expenses, profit and retained earnings are considered. Budgets look at past revenue and growth or year-after-year decline. Budgets are built
around these figures. Pro forma statements are designed to predict the results of future operations. Cost accounting is a process of evaluating operations using dispersion analysis. This is a comparison between the budgeted and actual costs of operations. Managers use cost accounting to help make
decisions to reduce company costs and improve profitability. This process is used to streamline operations and reduce the hours of consumption of raw materials and machine hours. Cost accounting has been used for several hundred years. Accounting is often seen as a lifeblo business because it is
information on the internal operation of their operations. Financial transactions from the company's business operations and financial transactions by assets are reported and presented by internal accountants. Management of management staff needs accurate financial information for several reasons,
including planning, decision-making and profitability reporting. Before most enterprises even start operations, a certain level of planning is carried out to determine the level of success that can be achieved by operations. Businesses will look at current economic trends, such as consumer demand, market
size and the number of competitors. This analysis helps companies determine which industry best suits their goods and services and then focuses on planning the necessary installations and equipment needed to create successful business operations. Once the business starts producing goods and
services, CEOs must review each level of the company to make sure each department operates at its peak. Some departments may need an overhaul to create a competitive environment that produces high-quality goods and services. In addition, management will use accounting information to decide
whether their company can improve its operations by purchasing a competitor or entering a new market with its existing production facilities. The greatest need for accounting information is to determine overall profitability. Sales, production costs, inventory and expenses are recorded and presented to
company management so that the company's profit levels can be determined. Financial statements such as the balance sheet or cash flow statement can also be prepared so that executive management can assess the value of the company and the cash-generating functions of the business. Once
companies have a solid understanding of their profitability, they start making decisions about investing their cash and retaining revenue from business operations. The management of the executive will decide how much to reinvest in the business and how much should be invested in interest-bearing
securities. Companies will use these investments in securities to generate cash outside of business operations, providing them with higher cash flows. Accountants need to monitor these investments to ensure that the company does not take too many investment risks. Once a company's financial
transactions are properly registered and presented in the financial statements, accountants will review the information to determine the strength of business operations. Accountants use financial ratios to split financial statements and compare them with industry or This analysis will help management find
weak areas in the company and help them find solutions to strengthen these operations. 1 LYFE Accounting is an accounting company founded in 2017 with a team of 3. Based in Atlanta, Atlanta, the company offers financial accounting and accounting solutions for clients from different industries,
including business services, e-commerce and healthcare. The remarkable LYFE Accounting project deals with the tax preparation and accounting activities of a real estate agency. LYFE Accounting is able to work well with the agency's employees. The agency was left to pay for LYFE Accounting's
services after the project, which they did. LYFE Accounting's recommendations on some systems have made the agency's weekly reporting much easier. I was most impressed with the way Liffey made us feel. It was like we were their only customers the way they treated us. They have always been
available and always in communication. - Senior Agent, Real Estate Agency Former Clients Horizonz Realty WJB Content Management Company 2 Base 365 Accounting is a cloud-based accounting and financial company based in Irvine, Calif. Founded in 2012, they have fewer than 10 employees and
work with mostly small businesses in business services, consumer products, as well as advertising and marketing. They specialize in financial accounting, accounting, and tax preparation. Notable Project Foundation 365 provides book publishing services for an Omnichannel cosmetics store in California.
They migrated their accounting from QuickBooks to Xero and restructured software integrations to improve performance. The customer especially appreciated their precise reporting and transparent prices. They have streamlined operations – costs are lower and revenues have gone up. Now we have full
confidence in the accuracy of accounting. The prices are transparent and the team has great integrity. – Owner, Cosmetics for retailer Former customers 3 Based on your budget, schedule and specifications we can help you build a list of companies that perfectly suit your needs. Plan a free consultation
with a clear analyst. 4 5 ORBA is a financial services company located in Chicago. It was founded in 1977 and now has a team of 63 that provide financial accounting, tax and payroll preparation, accounting and expert witness/forensic services for medium and small enterprises. Remarkable Project Web
Design company needs a company to help with their accounting. ORBA provides the customer with tax planning, advice and data submission services. ORBA services save time, allowing the customer to focus on growing their business. Jim's advice [project manager] is very clear and has given me peace
of mind regarding my company's accounting. With its contributions, I am able to grow every year in profit and revenue. What seems particularly valuable to me is to have someone I can trust, because that's what I'm trying to do. to manage my business successfully. Jim performs this role. — Founder, Web
Design 6 7 Quatrro is a marietta Ga.-based business services company with four in New Delhi, Gurgaon, Mumbai and Chennai. Founded in 2013, they already have a team of about 2.00 that serves those in the retail, automotive, manufacturing, healthcare and non-commercial non-commercial industries.
They specialize in financial accounting, consulting with the BBC and big data, accounting, financial and accounting outsourcing, tax advice, and back-office services. The remarkable Project Quatrro has processed data processing for a business service provider to streamline its business. By outsourcing,
their day-to-day activities are more efficient. It makes us more efficient. - CEO, Business Provider Former Clients Pennington Quality Market Quiznos McCormick Theological Seminary 8 9 Paskesi Partners Ltd. is an accounting firm based in Chicago. They were founded in 2014 and have a team of fewer
than 10 people who serve companies primarily in legal, business services and healthcare &amp;; the medical industry. The company specializes in accounting, financial accounting and tax preparation. The Project Paskesi Partners Ltd. provided business accounting services for a talent recruitment
company. The customer needs a company to monitor customer billing, business credit card and account management, as well as taxes. They helped the customer with all their needs and helped him to better understand his expenses. Now I understand the importance of payment and time, and I have
due care to set aside money for taxes. – President, Talent Recruitment Company Former Clients SafeCharge HerbFront Enhanced Compliance Solutions, Inc. Awards Huddock: Top 50 Cloud Accountants, North America (2017) 10 SellerPlex is a financial firm founded in 2018 in Minneapolis with more
than 10 experts. They provide accounting services, financial accounting and business advisory solutions for small and medium-sized market companies in the field of e-commerce. Project SellerPlex provided financial audit services to an e-commerce company. SellerPlex manages accounting, among
other services. The company was able to optimize its operations thanks to SellerPlex. Easy communication and they use a clear process to guide each customer through their services. - E-Commerce Company Former clients Flojos ComfyBumpy Nature Hangout 11 12 The Accountingancy team has
provided comprehensive accounting services since 2006, focusing on tax preparation, payroll processing and accounting for its clients. Notable project In one particular project, the Partnership for Accounting provides tax services and accounting to a digital studio located in the UNITED Kingdom. Their
work allowed the client to focus on what he had done peacefully on his mind about his finances. Communication is constantly effortless and you simply send emails back and forth to get the job done with complete professionalism excellent work ethic. If you ever have a question, they take it very seriously
and respond to this quickly in specific terms until you are completely satisfied. This has really been a huge asset for their services. 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 Founded in 2007, MindSpace Outsourcing Services has a team of 24 providing tax preparation, remuneration processing, accounting and financial
accounting services to its clients. They usually serve small and medium-sized market companies in advertising, business services, real estate, consumer products and IT industries. Remarkable project MindSpace outsourcing services, partnering with a coffee company to provide accounting services.
They have provided the customer with maintenance of the general ledger for over 10 persons, salaries and quarterly taxes. This partnership was successful for the client's business. It's the best accounting agreement I've had in over 30 years. I have a team ready and ready to fulfill their needs. Extremely
credible. Excellent service ethics. They go above and beyond. — President, Coffee Company Former Clients 21 SFBay Financial is a Financial Services Provider based in San Francisco. They were founded in 2005 and have a team of under 15 employees. Their services are divided into financial
accounting, tax preparation and accounting. A remarkable project SFBay Financial provides tax services for preparation and accounting. They advise on specific accounting needs of the client, such as different tax circumstances. Their support does not lead to accounting errors and the customer is
satisfied. We are satisfied with their services and have not had any tax problems. - Owner and executive producer, video product company former clients Alchemist Bar Filepicker.io Bend Law Group Crushpath Photo Films 22 23 24 25 26 27 27 28 29 30 31 32 Accountrepreneur LLC is an accounting firm
based in Chicago with more than two experts. Founded in 2018, they provide accounting services and FAO for clients ranging from small businesses to large enterprises in the field of consumer products and e-commerce. Remarkable project Accountrepreneur Ltd. manages the accounting and financial
planning needs of a food production company. The company was not happy with its former partners and decided to work with The Accountrepreneur LLC. The company has partnered with Profileor Ltd. since then. Alex really knows the food industry, which makes him so valuable. He never gets things
wrong. - Founder, Food Company Manufacturing Former Customers Blake Seed Based COCO5 Groupon Inc 33 Nimbl is a CPA company established in 2018 with fewer than 50 experts. Based in Salt Lake City, Utah, they provide tax preparation, remuneration processing and accounting services for
small businesses. The Nibl project provided financial digital agency. The agency wanted to learn how to advance Effort. Nimbl has helped the agency save considerable time through its insights. They solve problems quickly and effectively. - CEO, Digital Agency Former clients 34 35 MAVENTRI is a full-
fledged digital company located in Ashburn, Va. Founded in 2009, they have about 4 employees who make literary HR consulting &amp;outsourcing, web design, web development, digital strategy and financial accounting. Most clients are in the financial services and marketing and advertising sectors. A
remarkable project MAVENTRI has engaged in annual financial compilations and monthly and quarterly bank reconciliations for a government contractor. Additional services include tax filing, budgeting and forecasting, the MAVENTRI team was able to quickly understand the details of our work, from
contracts to revenue and expenses to how these elements affect our benefits and everything between us. It is clear that they are experts in what they do, because we should never catch up with them to speed up something. – Director, Chief Executive Former Client of Frisco Bloc Parti Carmack Moving
&amp;, 36 TopSource Global Solutions - India is a financial and HR company established in 2004 with over 50 employees. Headquartered in Mumbai, India, they specialize in remuneration processing, financial accounting and HR services for both small and medium-sized enterprises. A remarkable project
TopSource Global Solutions - India provided HR and PAYROLL services for consultation. The consultants wanted exact salaries every month. The whole process with TopSource Global Solutions - India was smooth from the first month onwards. The flow of work is documented and works exactly
according to the schedule agreed. - Head of consultant, consulting former clients RPG Life Sciences Rebel Foods Integron 37 38 39 40 Avenues Financial is an accounting firm founded in 2020 in Lehi, Utah. Their team of fewer than 10 employees provides reporting primarily to small clients in business
services, advertising, consumer products, IT and real estate industries, among others. The remarkable Financial Accountancy Services Project for a digital marketing agency, which needed support in this area after struggling for a while. Their work includes forecasting, budgeting and strategic consulting.
They helped the client increase their profits thanks to their financial data and analysis. ... they have done a really good job, especially considering that we went through four accounting companies before them. – CEO, Digital Marketing Agency Former clients Grubmarket OpenAI Invitae 41 42 43 44



Yggdrasil Financial LLC is an accounting firm based in Miami. Their team of about 5 employees is established in 2019. They divide their services between tax preparation, remuneration processing, accounting and accounting for mainly small enterprises. Remarkable Project Idrasil Igdrasil comprehensive
accounting services for staff advisory services. Some of their tasks are related to managing accounting, creating invoicing through QuickBooks, and creating a cash flow forecasting model. Their services have had a significant positive impact on the client they use to internally control their funds. With his
support, he has made a huge improvement in the management of the financial aspect of our business. - President, Staff Consultancy Former clients Fitzgerald Holdings Picture Me Paris 45 Abacus Consulting is a marketing company established in 2016. They mainly serve companies in the fields of arts,
entertainment and music, consumer products and services, as well as in the field of financial services. z The remarkable project Abacus Consulting collaborates with a video app company to realize a strategy and develop advertising campaigns on social media. The team also helped create content,
testing, and reports. The customer is impressed by the quality of his work. They were effective marketing figures on Facebook. We have a list of highly qualified leads acquired for low CPI, so Abacus has been successful in this regard. - Head of Growth, Video App Ex-DMZ Star Wars Burt Bees Burt Bees
Bert Logic Dropbox 46 47 49 49 50 Page 2 51 Bharmal &amp;; Associates, Inc. is an accounting firm based in Irvine, Calif. Since 1993, their team has specialized in taxation, financial accounting and business consulting of clients in the field of construction, retail, financial services, etc. A remarkable glass
installation company Project A hired Bharmal &amp;quot;Associated Companies,&amp;quot; to compensate for its past CPA case. The team provides accounting, salaries and tax services. They provide an efficient and transparent service that meets customer expectations. The team will really give you
the best advice. - Owner, Glass Assembly Company 52 Blumer &amp;associates, CPAs, PC is a financial company based in Greenville, S.C. with more than 10 employees. They have provided financial accounting, business consulting and tax preparation solutions since their founding in 1997. They work
mainly with small businesses. A landmark Blumer & Associates project, CPAs, pc provides accounting services for a digital agency. The Agency sought to outsource its accounting needs. Blumer &amp;quot; Associates,CPA,PC provide monthly coaching sessions and the usual accounting services to
improve the business. I don't have any areas that need to improve; I'm very happy with them. - Chairman, Digital Agency Former clients 53 Based on your budget, And specifications, we can help you build a list of companies that perfectly meet your needs. Plan a free consultation with a clear analyst. 54
Crowe is a public accounting, technology and company headquartered in Westborough, Mass. It was founded in 2005 and has grown rapidly to 5,304 employees who provide CRM consulting &amp;si, application management and support, tax and payroll preparation, and financial accounting. Remarkable
Project Software Development Company needs an agency to implement a data migration project. Crowe has completed the migration of crm 3.0 data to a later version. Crowe already offers the customer personalized development and CRM support if necessary. I think the quality of the product they
deliver is very high. Since they focus on a product, they usually do it very well the first time. We rarely find problems or any defects in their work. - President - owner, software development company Former clients Mitsubishi Trustmarque iRacing.com insurance rampart 55 Founded in 2017, GTA
Accounting is a financial and accounting firm based in Scarborough, Canada. This three-man team provides accounting services, tax preparation, wage processing and financial accounting. The company has additional offices in Mississauga, Canada, and Oakville, Canada. The remarkable Project GTA
Accounting provides corporate accounting and account management services to a management consulting firm. The team uses a flexible and transparent approach to maintaining open lines of communication with their client. The team really takes care of its customers; I felt unwavering from time to time
for their overall service. - Owner, Consulting firm 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 63 64 A and A Associate L.C is a management consulting firm from Dubai, UAE. With about 100 team members, they work largely with companies in the financial services sector. Founded in 2010, they have ten years of experience
in accounting, financial and accounting outsourcing and tax preparation. A remarkable project Partnership with creative agency, A and A Associate L.C provides for months accounting services. Their work also includes quarterly vat filings, annual audits and financial reporting. The qualified team always
provides quality reports. As a result, internal stakeholders are pleased with the commitment. Their communication is strong and they always react. My company is happy with the communication. They are all CMA- and CA-qualified. - Operations Manager, Creative Agency Former clients bored of playing
indoors FZ Ltd VVIP tickets Hospitality &amp;events Monaco Vishtech Solutions DWC 66 BBK Partnership is a London-based accounting firm founded in 1987 with more than 10 members. They offer tax solutions for preparation, processing of remuneration and accounting for different clients. The
remarkable partnership under BBK project provided accounting and consulting services for a creative agency. The Partnership for Cooperation in consultations related to accounting. These consultations helped the agency save significant money. BFC's partnership has enough insight to be able to have
discussions about how the business performs and can provide a contribution that we truly value. - Director of the Ripperfinger Creative Industries Agency 67 68 Rockwell Capital Group is an accounting firm founded in 2011 in Glendale, Calif. Their team of more than two offers accounting solutions to small
businesses from different industries, including business services, advertising and real estate. A remarkable project Rockwell Capital Group provides accounting services for an insurance broker. Rockwell Capital's brokerage group deals with its accounting and accounting needs. The brokerage is satisfied
with Rockwell Capital Group's contribution to the business. Unlike other accounting firms, they are quick and easy to contact. - Manager, Insurance Broker Former Clients Broadway Insurance Services, LLC Turn Source Imaging 69 70 71 Grayson Taxes & Ser Consulting is an accounting firm founded in
2012 and based in Colombus, Ohio. With over 10 members, they offer tax preparation, accounting and financial accounting for small and medium-sized market companies in various industries. Remarkable Project Grayson Tax &amp;Consulting provided tax preparation and accounting solutions for a real
estate company. The company needed help switching to S Corp. to save money on tax returns. Grayson Tax & Consulting helped save the company more than $30,000 in taxes in just one year. Being able to ask important questions and get an accurate question in a timely manner allowed me to improve
the way I run my business as a whole. - owner, real estate Company Former clients Engel &amp; Volkers Jacksonville 72 73 74 H.D. Roseth &amp;amp; Associates is an accounting firm based in Riverwoods, Ill. The company has a team of about 15 that provide financial accounting, tax preparation and
accounting services to various clients. A remarkable project H.D. Roseth &amp;associates provides the company with accounting and financial consulting of the company. They tax customers and optimize their processes, saving the customer about $100,000 a year, allowing the customer company to
grow. He is (H.D. Rosset) organized, strategic, timely in his subsequent. I've never had an accountant who's been organized and thorough. - Owner, PR company former clients 76 77 78 OPKO Finance is an accounting firm based in Sheung Wan, Hong Kong with more than 10 employees. Founded in
2012, they offer tax solutions, remuneration processing and accounting information for different clients. The OPCO Finance project provides accounting and BPO services for a wholesale company. Company both its BPO needs and its accounting needs. OPCO Finance helped the company to make a
positive positive Solutions. I like that they are very quick to answer questions and work to find the best solutions. - Employee, Wholesale with former clients CoinUp Limited Somasia Skara Ltd. 79 CLM Controller is an accounting firm based in Sao Paulo with a team of about 50 employees. Since 1981 the
company has overhauled its services in the field of financial and accounting outsourcing, tax preparation and wage processing. Their clients consist of small and medium-sized enterprises. A remarkable project taking on the global financial processing needs of a distributor, CLM Controller managed
company taxes, PAYROLL and accounting processes. Their work was compatible with tax regulations, allowing the internal leadership to be better off peacefully. CLM has always been open and competent to help me with all doubts that I am connected to my company in terms of tax, tax, tax, accounting,
accounting and salaries. – Partner, Global Distributor Former clients Satcom Direct Vanderlande Industries Cervejaria Proibida Viacom Grupo Doria 80 81 Makesworth Accountants is an accounting practice based in Harrow, United Kingdom, with other offices in Ilford, with other UK offices in Ilford.
Holborn and East Kilbridge. The company, founded in 2013, has a team of over 15 that provides financial accounting, tax preparation, accounting and financial and financial outsourcing (FAO), as well as payroll processing services of small and medium-sized enterprises in different industries. A
remarkable Project A water services company hired commissions to provide a wide range of accounting services, from accounting to other financial services. The company was able to inform the company about financial problems and meet expectations in the performance of accounting tasks. They have
been very successful in supporting my business. - Manager, Water Services Company Former Clients Pat Keating HR Solutions Ltd. UXLI Ltd. Binature Limited C.H. Carpentry &amp;82 83 Salient Accounting and Finance&amp;quot; is a 50+ personal team based in Basildon, UK, founded in 2008, this
accounting firm provides financial accounting, tax preparation and remuneration processing services to mainly small companies. Project Durable Accounting and Finance provides accounting and tax services for a kitchen design company. They provided the client with advice that focused on how to
improve the accounting and tax practices in the company. The client was satisfied with the service, noting how the support of Salento Accounting and Finance has led to significant growth of the company. They exceeded our expectations and allowed us to reduce our tax bills by 70%. – Managing Director,
Kitchen Design Company Former Clients Taylor Bespoke The Lords Club Pirates Gerg Spiced Rum Popski Basildon District Business Awards: Winner (2008, 2009) , Basildon Business Awards: Winner (2011 - 2014) 84 85 86 IQ IQ is a financial, accounting and HR company headquartered in El
Segundo, Calif. with additional offices in India and the Philippines. The company was founded in 2002 and has grown to a team of 274 employees. IQ BackOffice provides silent BPO/back office, financial accounting and voice services. Remarkable Project One health company needs external help to help
them work more efficiently. IQ BackOffice provides payment processing, cyber security, data and legal services that have made the company more efficient, innovative and proactive. They use innovative technologies and provide great security... There's nothing to improve. — IT President, Health
Intermediary Former Clients Continental Intermodal Group 87 88 89 90 91 Lombardo Wagner Ayers &amp;, LLC is an accounting firm established in 1990. They offer services in accounting, tax preparation and payroll and accounting. They serve medium-sized and small enterprises in a variety of
industries, including healthcare, management and retail. The landmark Lombardo Wagner Ayers&quot; project is a project that will be built in 2017. &quot;, manages the accounting of a digital agency. They reviewed the customer's monthly report, validated it and closed their books. The customer
appreciated the effective communication and the company's willingness to help. They have helped make financial decisions and have contributed to the company strategy, especially when it comes to taxes. – ceo, Digital Agency 92 93 94 95 96 I+B | Growth Accountants is a team of financial professionals
based in Seattle. The team of 7 people offers accounting and financial accounting to small companies. Landmark Project I+B | Growth Accountants helped a financial services company convert financial statements into a GAAP-compliant format. They transfer information from a set of PDFs to an
organized Excel spreadsheet. The project was completed exactly within a week. They are able to work within U.S. standards and complete the work in a timely and accurate manner. – CEO, Financial Services Company Former Clients 97 98 99 100 Page 3 101 102 Kudos PRS Charter Accountants is an
accounting firm based in Dubai with more than 10 employees. Founded in 2009, they offer financial accounting, FAO services and business consulting solutions for different clients. The remarkable Kudos PRS Project Chartered Accountants provided logistics and auditing solutions for a delivery company.
The company partnered with PRS Chartered Accountants in 2015 for auditing assistance. They have worked with cous PR expert group to this day. They have a good team of people who work there. - Financial manager, Supply chain company Former clients Al Mostajed Group Bin Suloom Group
Heilbronn Construction 103 Based on your graph and and we can help you build a list of companies that perfectly meet your project needs. Plan a free consultation with a clear analyst. 104 105 Chartered Accountant is an audit firm in Dubai and Sharjah, United Arab Emirates. Founded in 1995, they have
about 16 employees who serve small business customers and the average market price in consumer products, education and healthcare industries. Services include financial accounting, business consulting and market research. Remarkable Ethics Project Plus chartered accountants who have
processed accounting and consulting services for a company with ar/VR. They managed the partner's accounting and consulted them on how to add value to their business. The results had a positive impact on the partner's activities and audit efforts. Their team sticks with us for all adjustments and
ensures that we become successful. –CEO, AR/VR Tech Tech Company Former Clients Novo Cinemas Jaleel Holdings Group 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 MMK A&amp;A is an accounting firm based in Al Ain, UAE. Their team of under 10 employees was founded in 2017. They mainly provide tax
preparation, accounting and financial accounting to mainly small enterprises. A remarkable MMK A&amp;A project provides an accounting and tax service to an IT services company. They prepare financial statements and scroll the customer to the XERO software for their reports and data. The team is
cost-effective and provides satisfactory work that meets the requirements. Although each country has different tools, they know how to do it for us, which is good. – Off, IT Services Company Former Clients AL AIN PLASTIC FACTORY Friends Environmental Services Avenues Coffee 114 Tax Expert is a
tax advisory company based in Preston, United Kingdom. This company is managed by one person and was founded in 1994. The services provided by Tax Expert are related to tax preparation and overcoming tax problems. A well-known tax expert project provides ongoing accounting services for a
digital services company. They helped set up the company in the early stages by managing taxes through a digital platform and monitoring the company's financial position on a periodic basis. The customer has reported satisfaction with the work of Tax Expert. With standard accountants, it's a lot of
paper, time and back and forth. By contrast, the tax expert is easy to approach, quick in what they do, and timely to do everything done. We don't have to worry about accounting anymore: it's a less headache for us. - Managing director, Digital Services Group Former clients ADS Automotive Dama
Cheese Tienda Digital 115 116 HM FINANCE COACHING is an accounting firm based in Loanhead, Scotland, and founded in 2012. Their team of over specialized in tax preparation, financial accounting and business consulting for different clients. Remarkable project HM FINANCE FINANCE accounting
services of a video production company. These services include returns and salary processing. HM FINANCE COACHING has helped the company run more smoothly. I don't have a bad word to say. We're pretty happy. - Co-founder, Video Product Company 118 119 120 Liberating Wealth is a free lace
accounting firm based in Billings, Mo. They are experts in tax preparation, accounting and financial accounting. Remarkably, Project Freedom provides accounting and accounting solutions for a live video company. The company needs someone to handle monthly accounting. The release of wealth helps
the company save time on other operations. He's very patient with business owners like me who can be a little flying and overwhelmed. - Co-founder, Live Video Company Former Clients Bendyworks, Inc One Foot Productions 121 122 123 124 LEAF Special Tax Advisors is R&amp;D Accounting in Lake
Salt City, Utah. Founded in 2016, they have fewer than 5 employees who serve small business customers and customers in the manufacturing, IT and business sectors. Services include tax advice and advice. Notable project LIST Specialty tax advisors provide R&amp;d tax advisory services for SEM
company. As a result, the partner has saved more than six figures in tax savings. They're a fantastic partner to work with. They provided many insights not only in their experience and specialization, but also in other things. – CEO, FORMER SEM Company CLIENT 125 126 127 127 Carl C. Shade, CPA is
an accounting agency located in McLean, Va. Since 1997 they have provided tax services for preparation and accounting. They have about one member of the team. A landmark Carl C. Shade project, CPA provided tax accounting services for startup. As an S corporation, the customer had to impose
various tax services that Carl C. Shade, CPA managed from the beginning. Their accessibility and flexibility have led to a successful partnership. He was very responsive to our needs. - Former CTO, Startup 129 New Horizons Global Partners is a PEO and recruiting agency based in Shanghai, China.
Founded in 2018, their team of about 25 employees specializes in business consulting, human resources and tax preparation. The New Horizons Global Partners project provided HR services for food exporters. The team is responsible for the search and hiring of a multilingual sales manager. Their rapid
growth shows their achievements. - Asia Pacific Sales Manager, Food Exporters Former Customers Hometogo TFWA XGSiences Gessi Halodi Robots Ranken Pommery 130 Founded in 2015, Baltic Assist is a business outsourcing company that specializes in voiceless BPO and financial accounting.
Associate of the 67 small and medium-sized jobs e-commerce and retail. A remarkable project Baltishash Assist ad is partnered with a healthcare company and provides the client with a financial and supply chain. They also provide customer support for customer branches and have communicated within
the supply chain with various invoices. The client is pleased with his work and increases his participation in the company. The Baltic Assistant helps to reduce the level of detail and the number of transactions I need to get involved in, which is extremely useful. We are excited about their work so far,
especially for accounting and financial reporting. We increase their participation and give our team more responsibility in our daily functions. - Managing Director, Health Company Former Clients 131 132 Finmodelslab is a financial consulting firm based in Lviv, Ukraine, which was established in 2016.
Their team of 9 employees offers financial accounting, financial and accounting outsourcing, accounting and consulting services. Remarkable project Finmodellab helped launch health care prepare for their seed round of funding. Their team developed a comprehensive model that describes their long-
term forecasts, capitalization, SaaS analytics and consolidated tracking. Their in-depth knowledge of the field was impressive. Finmodelslab has impressive technical knowledge of SaaS finance and economy. — CEO, Healthcare Startup Former clients Fin.do Eastdil Secured Optimove 133 134 135 136
Dean D. Ledbetter, CPA is a freelance accounting firm based in Birmingham, Ala. They specialize in financial and accounting solutions. Known project Dean D. Ledbetter, CPA provides accounting services for movie company window. Dean D. Ledbetter, an accountant, ran the company's sales slips. This
helped free up the customer's time. They're very complex, wonderful people. - Owner, Window Film Company 137 Unity Communications, founded in 2009, is a BPO company headquartered in Tempe, Ariz., with additional offices in Global City, Philippines; Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic; and San
Jose, Costa Rica. The team mainly offers non-voice and back office services, but also provides cloud services &amp;&quot;&quot; &amp;quot;S&amp;quot; and IT strategies for counselling. Equipped with 28 employees, they work with the middle market and small businesses in telecommunications,
business services and GPS, navigation and GIS industries. The remarkable Project Unity Communications provided customer service support for a wireless company. The customer needed a partner and realized that Unity Communications could expand its call center services to the Philippines. The
company provides voice mail restarts, troubleshooting, and service orders to customer customers. From working with Unity Communications, smoother for the customer and the customer continue its partnership with the company. They add value to our company and have seriously reduced the number of
errors made by our customer service representatives. They are constantly getting positive feedback and we want to hire more of them. - Manager, Telecommunications Company Management Former Clients AT&amp;t-Mobile RingCentral 138 Chan H. Park is a free-page accounting service based in
Towson, Md. They offer tax preparation and accounting solutions for their clients. Remarkable project Chan H. Park provided tax accounting solutions for a children's clothing store. The store manager needed someone to run their books. The park has freed up a lot of time for the store. The reaction time is
great. - Store Manager, Children's Clothing Store 139 140 141 142 143 Next generation Company is an accounting company founded in 2018 with fewer than 10 employees. Headquartered in Skopje, Macedonia, they provide accounting services and FAO services to small businesses working in industries
such as financial and other services. The next generation company of the project has provided external contractors with accounting solutions for the accounting company. The company helps with some of its accounting work, including managing QuickBooks accounts. The company works well with a next-
generation company. They have captured all projects quickly and easily. - Founder, Bookkeing Company Former clients Profit Matters Omnis Bookkeeping and Business Solutions 144 145 Alpha Equity Management Consultancy is a management consulting company based in Dubai, U.A.E., with an office
in Ras Al Khaimah, U.A.E. The company, founded in 2017, has a team of fewer than ten that provides business advice, tax preparation, accounting, financial and financial outsourcing , as well as financial accounting of small and large companies. A remarkable Project A consulting company hired
consulting company Alpha-Capital Management Administrations to provide accounting and auditing services. AlphaEquity Management Consultancy is also tasked with configuring the company's accounting software (ZOHO books). They responded to all expectations in the commitment. All reports were
prepared in a timely manner, the quality is excellent, I never needed to explain anything more than once. - Director of Finance, Management Consulting Company Former clients Shabauri Quintis Klockner Pentaplast 146 147 148 Westside Tax is an accounting company located in Los Angeles, which was
founded in 2016. Remarkable project Digital Agency A requires complex financial statements that are too much to work for Staff. Westside taxes provide the customer with a CPA that ensures that it is compliant and Questions. They also have a constant connection to create personalized financial
statements. He is [the founder of Westside Tax] allowed us to be able to hire people remotely in other countries and countries while dealing with tax, accounting, and legal issues that have arisen through this. You did a great job. Without this, our costs would be much higher and our operation simply could
not go the way it is done. – CEO, Digital Agency 149 4xxi is a web and mobile development company based in London, United Kingdom with satellite offices in St. Petersburg and Saransk, Russia. The team of 4xxi of over 50 employees provides web development, mobile application development and
personalized software development services for start-ups, mid-market enterprises and enterprises. They also have a diverse presence in the industry, working with healthcare, financial services and educational companies. The remarkable 4xxi project works with a ratings platform to develop a digital
platform from scratch. The team developed the front and backbench based on the designs that another creative agency has put in place. Customer requested data API integration, LinkedIn links, and advanced search for all site content. The customer has grown from zero users to over 5,000 active
community members. 4xxi is not afraid to take any kind of work, they do not push me for the next project, and they have definitely taken the time to work with me on everything. - CEO, Ratings Platform Former Clients Trivago Centrallo AdvisorEngine WorthFM 150 Page 4 151 FNH Accounting &amp;amp;
Bookkeeping LLC is an accounting firm based in Dubai with more than 10 employees. Since its founding in 2013, they have offered accounting, financial and accounting outsourcing, as well as financial accounting solutions for different clients. Remarkable Project FNH Accounting
&amp;quot;Accounting&amp;quot; Ltd. provided BPO solutions for a driver company. FNH Accounting &amp;in bookkeeping LLC also provides IT services and consulting services to the company. The company continues to work with FNH Accounting &amp; accounting. LLC to this day. They are well
aware of the rules and regulations, CEO, Driver of the company Former clients 152 TravCom is a travel data solutions agency established in 1975. Headquartered in Los Angeles and headquartered in Leicester, United Kingdom, TravCom has a team of 8 employees. They offer accounting and starless
services for BPO/back office services for transport and hospitality and leisure industries. The TravCom project provided the introduction of data for a transport company to balance and perform specific reporting for its customers. TravCom's service provides daily data so that the company can successfully
check and compare its bookings. The ease of is the greatest strength of Travcom. – Financial manager, Transport company Former clients Carlson Wagonlit Travel catch technologies incl. Including. is a global technology consulting and accounting company headquartered in Newport Beach, Calif. with 8
global offices in the United States, India, Australia, Singapore and Dubai. Founded in 2001, they have about 50 employees and specialize in the integration and development of the SAP business software platform. Their services include ecem and ERP consulting and software integration, preparation of
tax returns and financial accounting. The remarkable Accely project carried out a comprehensive SAP migration for an industrial conglomerate in the UAE. The client has long relied on the legacy SAP platform and wanted to upgrade to the more modern SAP HANA system. Accely's software engineers
have led a development team of 30 people and implemented migration and some improvements within customer time. Their competence in SAP migration is remarkable and I like that they are confident in their skills. I also appreciate their diligence in carrying out the tasks before the deadlines. - Group IT
Manager, Industrial conglomerate Former clients Bhaansali Engineering Classics Maron Ltd. Inventia Healthcare Based on your budget, schedule and specifications, we can help you build a list of companies that perfectly meet your project needs. Plan a free consultation with a clear analyst. 154 Your
agency's CFO is a philadelphia-based business agency with more than two experts. Since its founding in 2013, they have offered business advice and financial accounting services for both small and medium-sized enterprises. A remarkable project Your external-contractor CFO provides CFO services for
healthcare integration service provider. The Provider has no expertise in financial matters. Your outsourced CFO has helped reduce costs and provide useful forecasts. Communication is solid. - CEO, health integration service provider Former clients Mall Street Simplex 155 Altruic Advisors, PLLC is a
CPA and financial consulting firm based in Washington, DC, with offices in Denver, Borad, Colorado Springs, Ann Arbor and Lansing. Founded in 2012, their team of fewer than 20 provides financial accounting, tax preparation and accounting services to nonprofits. The landmark Altruic Advisors project
was tapped by a nonprofit newspaper for basic accounting services, including salaries and monthly reconciliations. They have not been able to provide these services in customer satisfaction. Nothing in this regard has been successful, in fact it is harmful to our business. - CEO, Non-profit newspaper
Former Clients Global Press Habitat for Humanity Jewish Family Services 156 OSOME is an accounting company founded in 2017 and is located in Singapore. The team of about 100 employees provides financial accounting, PayPal processing and tax services. OSOME was hired to include IaS and
bank account. The team failed to stop by several banks. They respond quickly. – Director, IaaS Company 157 Alcor is an IT outsourcing company based in Kiev, Ukraine and founded in 2007. Their team of 33 employees specializes in creating company-specific centres for P&amp;quot;V&amp;quot; in
Ukraine, which provide their clients with financial and accounting outsourcing, HR services and IT staff augmentation. They work mainly with clients in the telecommunications industry. The remarkable Alcor project provides outsourcing services for a global software company. They provided their clients
with accounting services and legal work for their reporting and documentation. The customer is satisfied with the level of service. We are satisfied with the work of the team because they communicate regularly, we have observed the deadlines and maintain our responses with material information. –
Executive, Global Software Company Tonic Health Netcracker Grammarly 158 Dimicro S.A is a software development company based in Athens, Greece. Founded in 1987, they have fewer than 10 employees and work exclusively with small businesses. Their services consist of software development,
web development, modernization of corporate applications, financial accounting and tax preparation. A remarkable Project Dimicro S.A has developed a web portal for the management of a boutique technology manufacturer in Athens. The client provided technical specifications from which dimicro's team
created the architecture, design principles and user experience of the platform. After the user's testing circle, the customer is extremely pleased with its functionality; they noted that Dimicro's skill level in the software is particularly impressive. They are not only technological technologies, but also qualified
in the architecture of applications. Knowing how to write code in any programming language is quite different from its structuring throughout architecture. They can do all this. – Co-founder, Manufacturing Company 159 Rebar Technology is a software and IT company founded in 2018 and based in
Brentwood, Tenn. Consists of over 10 members, they offer their services in software development, payroll processing and IT strategy consulting for clients ranging from startup to large corporations. The remarkable Project Rebar Technology runs a fundraising company's subscription service program. In
particular, rebar technology helps to facilitate the front and backing of the system to keep it functioning. The company's revenue s increased thanks to the help of Rebar Technology. Our teams worked extremely well together and understood the strengths of others. - Regional Manager, fundraising
company Former clients 160 TechnoGlobal Team Inc is a professional outsourcing company based in Bonifacio Global City, with offices in Flemington, Australia. The team of more than professionals provide IT services such as staffing growth, strategic counselling and managed services. The remarkable
Project TechnoGlobal Team Inc provided resources to build cloud software for an ERP software company. They worked together with on-site developers and helped expand the skills and capacity of the client. The client was able to complete projects within a reasonable timeframe thanks to TechnoGlobal
Team Inc. For the three years we worked with them, they maintained a 100% retention rate among their employees. – Managing Director, ERP Software Company Qbit Savvy Office Solutions Technology 161 MCVO Outsourcing Services is a BPO offshore company based in Makati, Philippines. The team
of more than 100 employees also works from Deerfield Ill. Founded in 2017, they serve mainly small business clients in the field of financial services. Services include accounting, non-voice BPO, PPC, etc. Project MCVO's remarkable outsourcing services offer photo editing services for a photography
company. They edited photos for 232 events. This is very successful because the turnaround time is amazing. – Owner, Photography Business Former Clients TWA Photographic Artists Wilson Sarkis Photography Spincar Simply Studio 162 163 Perkins &amp;co is an accounting firm headquartered in
Portland, Ore. They have a team of about 200 teammates and were founded in 1986. They provide business advice, tax preparation and HR services. The Perkins Project &amp;quot; Co&amp;quot; provides accounting and tax preparation services for a software development company. They shall also
make recommendations and provide expertise in relation to tax returns. Their work has allowed businesses to have a second set of eyes to look at important tax and accounting records. They have tax experts that no one in our company really has. Software Development Company Former Clients Awards
Portland Business Journal: Oregon's Most Respected Companies, Best Accounting Response: Customer Accounting, Internal Public Accounting: Top 200 Companies, Best of Portland: Portland Best Accountant 164 165 166 166 Outsourcing Administry is an administrative outsourcing company in Antigua
Cuscatlán Salvador. Founded in 1990, they have fewer than 5 employees serving customers in a wide range of sectors. Services include :HR, payroll processing and tax preparation. The FEG outsourcing admistivo project provides administrative outsourcing services for a regional pharmaceutical
company. Their team dealt with all payments, budgeting and financial issues of the client. The work meets expectations and the customer is satisfied. They are very organized and professional, always present detailed and in-depth reports. – Commercial Director, Regional Pharmaceutical Company 168
169 170 171 &amp;r., is a consulting firm based in Sciencealpan, Mexico, with an office in Scottdale, Ariz. The company, founded in 2018, has a team of fewer than ten that provides business advice, financial accounting, other IT advice and SI, silent BPO/back office services, and financial
&amp;outsourcing. (FAO) of small and medium-sized market finance companies in the field of financial services, IT, manufacturing and other industries. A remarkable project A financial services company has hired TecFin &amp;&quot;Partners to help it fulfil its obligations in terms of preventing money
laundering and terrorist financing, as required by the Mexican financial authorities (Comisión Nacional Bancaria y de Valores). The commitment allowed the company to satisfactory fulfil its compliance and obligations and avoid fines and citations, unlike in the years before TecFin &amp; Partners joined
the board. TecFin - Partners communicate official rules and changes very well among our staff. - TL, Financial Services Company Former Clients Endomedica S.A. De C.V. Medical Scope S.A. de C.V. Coresanet S.A. de C.V. Grupo Sedas Cataluña 172 173 Accounting and Financial Services Enterprise,
based in Pittsburgh, Sisterson &amp;r. LLP was founded in 1926. Famous Project Sisterson &amp;co. LLP provided tax preparation and financial planning services for a legal search platform for IT. The team offers support with QuickBooks and general consultations. Their services are consistent and
positively impacted. [The team] works hard, knows what [they] are talking about and is responsive. — Founder &amp;CEO, AI Legal Search Platform Former clients 174 175 176 started in 2016, UCRYA is a female-owned small business that deals with global software development. The core team of 25
works from Lake Mary, Fla., offering web design, e-commerce development and business consulting. Their clients consist of small and medium-sized enterprises. The remarkable UCRYA project has developed an app to buy a utility vehicle, from design and coding to an additional website. Internal
stakeholders welcomed the decision to add value. The app has added a lot of value to our company and is useful for our customers. – Product Manager, Utilities Business 177 Headquarters in Lusaka, Zambia, VENTURES PROMOTION ZAMBIA LIMITED is a company for business consultants. Founded
in 2017, their team consists of fewer than 10 employees who provide advisory and tax services. Remarkable project The team takes over the accounting and tax filing of a delivery and distribution company. The team was flexible in difficult situations, able to adapt to the and requirements. The quality they
give is good and they have never let us down. – General Manager, IT IT Former clients AFRICA Limited SolarPoint Limited Charmen ZAMBIA 178 Harald House is a studio headquartered in Ghent, Belgium and founded in 2016. With no more than 10 members, they specialize in video, business
consulting and video productions for clients ranging from small businesses to large companies in various industries. Remarkable project Harald House has produced branding video for video production. The company strives to create a high-quality video on a low budget. The customer of the company was
pleased with the product. Very effective. - CEO, Video product company Former customers Coca-Cola Microsoft Santander 179 Infinit-O is an outsourcing company headquartered in Makati City, Philippines, with other offices in the United States, Australia and the United Kingdom. Founded in 2005, their
team of about 375 specializes in voice and non-voice BPO services as well as transcriptions for clients in the medical industry.  The remarkable Infinit-O project makes medical bills for a health company. The agency fits perfectly with the company and is pleased with the investment.  We have seen a
significant improvement in the speed and efficiency of our accounts and program devices. Most have a 50 percent increase in their workload capacity. – Manager, Health Company 180 181 Line Accountancy is an outsourcing accounting agency located in Bangalore, India. Founded in 2013, they have
between two and nine employees specializing in accounting, financial accounting, wage processing and data entry for small companies, especially in the non-profit, health and financial sectors. Services include corporation tax, financial statements, bank reconciliation, and timesheet management. The
remarkable Project Line Accountancy has cleared the books of a construction company. They were so sorry that the accounting records were accurate. They impressed the customer by delivering the project in a timely manner and by moving above and beyond to ensure quality work. Our books are
correct because we allowed this company to deal with them. This company goes above and beyond to do things done on time and properly. I'm very pleased with their work. I can't think of anything right now that can be improved. Founded in 1951, they have over 400 employees, serving mainly clients in
business services, education, media and arts, entertainment and music. Their main services include financial accounting, accounting and tax preparation. Remarkable Project Squire Milner reviews and prepares annual tax returns for a company to file internationally. The customer is impressed by his
international Experience. They have experience in preparing complex returns. They were able to return to previous years of returns and determine which components were missing that the previous accounting officer had not taken into account. – Senior Lawyer, Accounting Law Firm Today: Fastest
Growing Companies (2018) 183 With offices in San Francisco and Greenbray, Calif., Jones, Schiller &amp;, Litman LLP is a full-fledged accounting firm. Since 1957, their 15+ team has provided financial accounting, tax preparation and accounting services. Famous Project Jones, Schiller and Littman
provided forensic accounting services to help facilitate divorce. They are responsible for finding tax returns and other documents. While some services meet expectations, the company unfortunately did not provide all the services requested. That was extremely disappointing. Individual 184 OGScapital is
a business plan, writing company based in San Diego with more than 10 employees. Since its founding in 2016, they have provided business advice and financial accounting solutions. They work with both small and medium-sized market companies. A remarkable OGScapital project provided advisory
solutions for religious startup. Startup needs help in developing a business plan. OGScapital helped launch start-up looking for investors and focus on their product. Very efficient service! An experienced team! - Founder, religious startup 185 Nonagon is an accounting firm consisting of more than two
members and founded in 2020. Headquartered in Belgrade, Serbia, they specialize in FAO services, tax preparation and business consulting for small businesses in various fields. A remarkable project Nonagon Charter Accountants have provided tax services for an educational fund. The fund had tax
problems that needed work. The Fund enjoys working with the Nonagon Chartered Accountant. Their terms and prices were very appreciated. - Deputy Chief Financial Officer, Education Fund Former Clients Lilly Drogerie MK Group ATOS IT Solutions 186 ProAms is an HR consulting and business
process outsourcing firm with two offices in Bangladesh. Founded in 2008 and with a team of over 10 employees, they offer hr services, business consulting, tax advice, remuneration processing, outsourcing, etc. Remarkable Proams Project has provided an increase in the staff of an energy company that
needs additional support in the sales and marketing department. The targeted full-time resources that have been successfully implemented by providing comprehensive and timely information about trends in the local market. The resources they provide help us sell to different customers. - Senior Sales
Manager, HSBC Citibank N.A. Nokia Solution &amp;gt; Network Bangladesh 187 iSolve Technologies is for IT consulting and development-based Chennai, India. Founded in 2004, their team of about 88 employees serves clients at the level of Midimarket and Enterprises, mainly in IT, financial and
medical sectors. They offer custom software development, managed IT services and IT consulting. A remarkable iSolve Technologies project has created a platform for fintech startup employees. They delivered a customized solution that facilitates the internal inclusion process. The decision allowed the
customer to hire more employees effectively. When I need support, they will come to my office immediately and correct the error. - Manager, FinTech Company Former customers Tarco Natural Ice Cream Neuberg Diagnostics Bergen Tube Supports 188 IVALPLUS SERVICES PVT LTD is a computer
services company located in Gurgaun and Gurugram, India. The company was founded in 2019 and is now a team of 11-50, which specializes in IT managed services, IT strategy and consulting, etc. Their main clientele consists of small companies in the IT sector. Remarkable Project A Retail Logistics
Business engages IVALUEPLUS SERVICES PVT Ltd to support its back-office and IT operations. Their main responsibilities include collecting data on management reports, processing funding tasks, and developing Java/Oracle projects. Once quickly accelerated, the team has become a key extension of
internal staff and allows for significant cost savings. It's been a great financial decision for us to work with them. The best I can say about them is that we will continue to grow together. – CIO, Retail Logistics Business 189 190 Wishup is a virtual executive assistant provider based in New York, with offices
in New Delhi, London and Amsterdam. Founded in 2015, Wishup's team of about 30 employees specializes in silent BPO/back office services, but provides a wide range of other capabilities such as SEO, social media marketing and accounting. Remarkable Project Wishup created and manages digital
content for a gaming website to increase their online presence. They further provide industry research to complement their digital content. The customer praised their desire to learn more about their industry. I am very happy with their service in its current form and hope to increase their workload and add
another representative soon. - Founder, gaming website 191 MySource Solutions is a BPO company based in Overland Park, Kan. Founded in 2017, their team of 30 serves clients in the real estate sector. Services include voice services and lead generation. MySource's remarkable solutions have
provided lead generation for a real estate company. They helped to get the best customers in 1-2 waters per day. The team is very scalable. They listen well to the direction and it's ok if I do not like – Managing partner, Real estate company 192 193 194 REDTEAM.PL REDTEAM.PL With no more than 10



members, they specialize in cybersecurity, court services and application testing solutions for healthcare, financial services and IT solutions. The REDTEAM.PL provide cybersecurity solutions for a large hospitality company. REDTEAM.PL conducted penetration tests to assess the company's resilience to
cyberattacks. Testing was deemed effective by the company. Communication was very effective and effective, we had a continuous discussion on all the necessary topics. - IT Security &amp;fi) Risk Manager, Large Hospitality Company Former Clients Center for Informatics Technology PKO
Ubezpieczenia European Leasing Fund 195 196 MoneySenCe Accounting is a free-to-air accounting firm based in Brampton, Canada and founded in 1999. A remarkable project MoneySenCe Accounting prepared the company's taxes for development. The company needs a quick solution to submit
GST/HST returns. MoneySence Accounting delivered on time. They provide specific details and are able to help quickly with any questions. - CTO, Development Firm 197 198 Founded in 2017, NSKT Global is a business, data and SI consulting firm based in Dubai. They are also accounting and ERP
advisory services.  Remarkable Project NSKT Global provides business advice and compliance services to a market research company. The customer was pleased with his work as the team meets all expectations.  Their work is really good. – Marketing Director, Market Research Companies Former
Clients Statistify Abu Dhabi Ports 199 200 200
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